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HMC14 were strikingly increased while those reactive with CMA19 showed a corresponding decrease. The extent of this
isozymic redistribution was in good correlation with atrial pressure. These results not only confirmed the existence of
isoforms of myosin heavy chain in human hearts, but also demonstrated that redistribution of iso-myosins could occur as
an adaptation to pressure overload.
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A bstract. An immunohistochemical study us-

ing monoclonal antibodies specific for the heavy chains
of either human atrial (HCa) or ventricular (HC(#) myosin
was performed to clarify the distribution of each isozyme
in normal as well as pressure-overloaded human hearts.
In normal human ventricles, all muscle fibers were stained
by a monoclonal antibody (HMC14) specific for HC(,
whereas a small number of fibers reacted with a mono-

clonal antibody (CMA19) specific for HCa. In contrast,
in normal human atria, almost all muscle fibers were

stained by CMA19, and a relatively larger number of
muscle fibers also reacted with HMC14. Furthermore, in
pressure-overloaded atria, muscle fibers reactive with
HMC14were strikingly increased while those reactive
with CMA19 showed a corresponding decrease. The ex-

tent of this isozymic redistribution was in good correlation
with atrial pressure. These results not only confirmed the
existence of isoforms of myosin heavy chain in human
hearts, but also demonstrated that redistribution of iso-
myosins could occur as an adaptation to pressure over-

load.
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Introduction

Evidence supporting the heterogeneity of cardiac muscle fibers
with respect to myosin composition has been accumulated re-
cently. Two distinct cardiac myosin heavy chains, HCa and
HC#, are recognized to exist in the mammalian heart, and are
comprised of V1 and V3 as homodimers of HCa and HC#,
respectively, and V2 as a heterodimer (1). Enzymatic (2, 3, 4),
electrophoretic (5), and immunochemical (6, 7, 8) analyses have
revealed (a) that the predominant form of ventricular isomyosin
varies according to the species examined, (b) that HCa is the
predominant isoform in the atrium, whereas HCj# is predom-
inant in the ventricles of larger animals including humans, and
(c) that the relative proportions of these isozymes can be changed
by aging, hormonal state, and pressure overload in laboratory
animals.

To clarify the existence of these isozymes in the human
heart and to confirm whether or not redistribution of these
isozymes occurs in the myocardium subjected to pressure over-
load, an immunohistochemical study using monoclonal anti-
bodies specific for the heavy chains of either type HCaor HC(3
was performed.

Methods

Myosins were isolated from human ventricles and bovine atria by a
dilution technique described elsewhere (2). The light chains (I, II) were
isolated from human ventricles by guanidine denaturation, as described
previously (9). Hybridomas producing anti-myosin antibodies were ob-
tained by fusion of myeloma cells (P3X63Ag8U 1) with isolated spleen
cells of BALB/C (male, 6w) mice immunized with bovine atrial or
human ventricular myosin (0.1-0.2 ml of 1 mg/ml myosin solution
administered intraperitoneally at 2-wk intervals) as HCaor HC,3 antigen,
respectively, essentially by the protocol of Kohler and Milstein (10).
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Anti-myosin activity in the medium from hybridoma colonies was
screened by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA)1 according
to Guesdon et al. (1 1). ELISA tests were also performed with light chains
as antigens in order to determine whether these antibodies reacted to
heavy chains or light chains. For the immunohistochemical study, cryostat
sections obtained from human hearts were first incubated with anti-
myosin antibodies, then treated with biotinylated goat anti-mouse IgG
(Tago Inc., Burlingame, CA), and stained with fluorescein isothiocyanate-
labeled avidin (EY Lab., Inc., San Mateo, CA). Specimens of human
hearts were obtained from surgical operations and autopsy. Specimens
obtained from surgical operations were those from patients with ischemic
heart disease and valvular heart disease including mitral stenosis and/
or regurgitation (MS/R) and tricuspid regurgitation (TR). The age range
of these patients was from 19 to 74 years old (mean±SD; 52.0±10.5,
n = 23). Cardiac catheterization had been performed in all patients
within 4 wk prior to cardiac surgery, and right atrial pressure and pul-
monary capillary wedge pressure were recorded in each patient. Post-
mortem specimens were obtained from patients without heart disease.
Linear regression analysis was carried out by the conventional method
of least squares.

Results
Two clones (CMA19 and HMC14) of hybrid cells secreting anti-
myosin antibodies were selected for discriminating the antigenic
difference between HCa and HCi. In ELISA tests, CMAl9
reacted with the atrial myosin specifically, and HMC14selec-
tively reacted with the ventricular myosin. Neither CMA19 nor
HMC14reacted with light chains (Fig. 1). The immunohisto-
chemical study using these antibodies revealed that 100% of
ventricular muscle fibers were strongly and uniformly stained
by HMC14, although only a small number of fibers were also
stained by CMA19 (Fig. 2 A and B). In contrast, in normal
human atria, >95% of muscle fibers were strongly stained by
CMA19, whereas 20-60% of myofibers were stained by HMC14
(Fig. 2 C and D). The staining patterns of these fibers were
highly variable in intensity among individual myofibers, and
grossly divided into at least four classes: "strongly positive" (S),
"positive" (P), "pseudonegative," and "completely negative."

When pressure-overloaded atria obtained from patients with
MS/R or TR were stained by each antibody, a striking reversal
of the staining pattern was observed (Fig. 2 E and F). The
number of muscle fibers reactive with HMC14was increased
significantly, while that of fibers reactive with CMA19 showed
a corresponding decrease. To demonstrate the changes in the
amount of each isomyosin more quantitatively, we counted the
number of the muscle fibers which reacted with each antibody.
Since the fluorescence intensity of P myofibers was almost half
that of S myofibers, the amount of isomyosin in P fibers was
roughly estimated as half that of S fibers. As for quantitation,
one S fiber was scored as one, one P fiber as 0.5, and one
pseudonegative or completely negative fiber as zero. Thus, the
total scores per 1,000 fibers were calculated in each specimen

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: ELISA, enzyme-linked immuno-
sorbent assays; MS/R, mitral stenosis and/or regurgitation; P, positive;
S, strongly positive; TR, tricuspid regurgitation.

1C Figure 1. Reactions of each anti-10O --.0 . CMA19 body with human atrial (--0--),
ventricular (- o -) myosin, and
human ventricular light chains (I
+ II, FTh). Myosin and light
chains (10-100 Ag/ml in phos-
phate-buffered saline [PBS]; 10
mMphosphate buffer containing
150 mMNaCl, pH 7.4) were

1 51 52 53 54 55 56 57(X) bound to each well of a 96-well
6 ODilution microtiter plate and blocked with

100 HMC14 1% bovine serum albumin solu-
tion. Medium (50 ,l) from the hy-
bridoma colonies was reacted with
bound antigens; then, after three

50. washings with PBS, goat biotyni-
lated anti-mouse immunoglobulin
(Vector Laboratories Inc., Burlin-
game, CA) was added to each

1 51 52 53 54 55 56 s7(X) well. After incubation for 1 h at
Dilution room temperature, the wells were

washed three times with PBS containing 0.5% Tween-20; then, avidin
D-peroxidase (Vector Laboratories, Inc.) was added with H202, 4
amino-antipyrin, and phenol as substrate. Results were expressed as
the percentage of maximum OD(at 580 nm). CMAl9 reacted with
atrial myosin specifically, and HMCl4 reacted with ventricular
myosin selectively. They showed no reaction with light chains. The
negligible reaction between CMAl9 and ventricular myosin, and the
reduced amount of cross-reactivity between HMCl4 and atrial
myosin were explained by the existence of a very small quantity of
atrial-type myosin in the ventricle, and a significant amount of ven-
tricular-type myosin in the atrium, respectively.

and plotted against each mean atrial pressure or mean pulmonary
wedge pressure (Fig. 3). It was clear that the total scores of each
isomyosin were altered by pressure overload, and the degrees
of HCa decrement and HCQ increment correlated well with
the mean atrial pressure (HCa: y = -28 x + 847, r = -0.75,
P< 0.01; HC: y = 26 x + 156, r = 0.78, P< 0.01). Furthermore,
when separate calculations were carried out for a group of right
or left atria, similar good correlations were also observed (total
scores of HCa: right atria, r = -0.54, P < 0.05; left atria, r
= -0.79, P < 0.01).

Discussion

The results presented here have clearly demonstrated the ex-
istence of two isozymes of cardiac myosin in human hearts.
Furthermore, we have shown evidence that a redistribution of
isozymes can occur by pressure overload even in human atrial
myocardium. Our monoclonal antibodies, CMAl9 and HMC14,
reacted specifically with atrial myosin and ventricular myosin,
respectively, without any reaction with light chains in ELISA
tests; therefore, CMA19 was regarded as a monoclonal antibody
specific for HCa, and HMC14as a monoclonal antibody specific
for HC,B. These results confirmed the existence of isoforms of
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myosin heavy chains even in human hearts. Further confir-
mation was obtained from the immunohistochemical studies
of human hearts using these antibodies. In normal human atria,
although HCawas a predominant myosin heavy chain isoform,
the existence of a larger amount of ventricular-type myosin than
expected was revealed in this experiment. Since the patients in
this report who underwent surgical operation were slightly older
(mean age, 52 yr. old) and the proportion of HC,B has been
reported to increase with aging in rat and rabbit hearts (6, 8),
the unexpected amount of HCf# in human atria might have
been due to aging. The amount of ventricular-type myosin ap-
peared to be larger in left atria than in right atria. From this
view point, the previous work by Gorza et al. (12) might have
shown a difference from our results. Using polyclonal antibodies,
they reported that the number of fibers reactive with antibovine

Figure 2. (A) Cryostat sec-
tion of normal human ven-
tricle stained by HMC14.
All fibers reacted strongly
and uniformly. (B) As in
(A), except that the muscle

- , ^A fibers were stained by
CMA19. A small number
of fibers were reactive. (C)
Cryostat section of normal

>Aj.;i 9q ^ human atrium stained by
HMC14. The staining in-

- tensity was highly variable,
and divided into at least

_-_ -t%< C four classes: (a) S, (b) P, (c)
"pseudonegative," and (d)
"completely negative." (D)

7 As in (C), except that the
myofibers were stained by

i> 4Us <.~t1^CMA19. Almost all fibers
_i_t- r>;f were strongly reactive. Note

a myofiber which shows a
weak reaction (arrow). (E)
Cryostat section of a pres-
sure-overloaded atrium
stained by HMC14. The
specimen was obtained
from a patient with MSR.
Almost all fibers became
reactive. (F) As in (E), ex-
cept that the myofibers

_ _ _ l were stained by CMAI9.
Unreactive fibers were sig-
nificantly increased.

ventricular myosin were reduced in bovine left atria compared
with right atria. The reason for this difference is unclear but
might have been due to differences in the specificity of each
antibody. In their study, the antibodies used were polyclonal
antibodies which removed crossreactive antibodies by cross-
absorption (namely, antibovine ventricular myosin was absorbed
by bovine left atrial myosin), and there was also a species dif-
ference. By contrast, although the muscle fibers were composed
almost exclusively of V3 isomyosin, a small number of cells
reactive with CMAl9 were also observed in normal human
ventricles. These results suggested that a small quantity of V,
or V2 also existed in human ventricles, corresponding to the
recent report by Mercadier et al. (13).

The isozymic redistribution in pressure-overloaded human
atria presented here may have a physiological implication. Since
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the low ATPase activity related to low velocity of shortening
improves the efficiency of contraction for an equivalent amount
of work (14), HC,3 appears to be a physiological myosin isozyme
for performing pressure work. In mitral and tricuspid valvular
disease, atrial myocytes subjected to pressure overload may pro-
mote synthesis of HC,B instead of HCain order to improve the
efficiency of contraction. With reference to the light chain,
Cummins (15) reported that the ventricular-type light chain
replaces the atrial-type light chain in pressure-overloaded human
atria. It is reasonable to assume that such a redistribution of
the light chain may have accompanied that of the heavy chain
in this experiment, and the concomitant replacement of ven-
tricular-type heavy and light chains should work against pressure
overload. Thus, isozymic redistribution can be considered as a
physiological adaptive mechanism to meet increased pressure
overload. Since the muscle fibers are already composed almost
exclusively of V3 isomyosin in the ventricular myocardium,
such a marked isozymic redistribution cannot occur by pressure
overload. Therefore, the isomyosin redistribution induced by
pressure overload in human hearts seems to play a more im-
portant role in the atrium than the ventricle, since the content
of HCawhich could be transformed to HC,B is much larger in
the atrial myocardium.
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